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VST now, it is frequently remarked 
that the principal cause of distrew 

■min; laboring men may be traced to the
bet that in time* of plenty they failed to 
practice economy. This, so far aa the 
individual is concerned, may be a oorte 
elution of the problem, but, it may be 

is thrift the lever of all all acooot 
progress and of wealth, or la it the 

of all poverty and misery t la it 
ivirtue or a vice? Viewed from the 
endpoint of an individual it ie undoubt
edly s virtue ; from that of a nation it in % 
nn«, because consumption would da- 
9»w sml wages would be lowered to the 
■mimum rate of pay given to the «heap- 
* l»b<»r III the world. These queetiona 
hte become very important ones in our 
«monacal development. The andante 
did not trouble themselves much about 
dihfiy habits. The Greeks regarded the 
»Mb business of money making aa very 

“id extremely unworthy of a free 
^ Plato’s aristocratie mind looked 
r*n uPon thrift as some kind of a ato. 
7*** i^aa prevailed until the beginning 

tbe Middle Agee, when the merchant 
^tlle tradesman became powerful, and 
,#e the most intelligent people of their 
t*®*' The governments of all countries 

thrifty habits, the mud#
‘ r habiu. Luxury wee considered a 

I ’*ik1 "rdinancee were passed against 
“7i and were commended in an 

^"**1 ipeecb by MeUuehthun to

Tbeae rules and ordinances parsed 
fay nearly all the gotetnmeuta of Europe, 
existed until the latter part of the 
e ghteenth century. People who grew op 
under them naturally absorbed the opin
ions endeavored to be taught by these 
ordinances, and thrift was commended aa 
one of the leading virtues of life

It is, therefore, not to be wondered at 
that Adam Smith, the father of modern 
eeoooeiual science, says to his “Wealth 
of Nations:” “Capital is the result of 
thrift ; it eaa only be obtained if we do 
not spend immediately all the results of 
our labor, but put aside a part for future 
use.” This is endorsed by Scholxe- 
Delitseeh in hie “Workman's Catechises," 
end Von Mangoli to his “Hand-Book of 
National Economy" declares that he who 
tells the workman that “he can never 
be to comfortable circumstances without 
thrift, simply lies.” This, from the 
standp"»"^ of an individual, is undoubt
edly correct. The laboring man must 
necessarily be thrifty in order to acquire 
contentment, and it ii perfectly right in 
our economical life to be judiciously 
thrifty, which will enable os to overcome 
the difficulties of a seven years of famine 
fay a reserve fund gathered through a 
seven years of plenty.

A ns lion, however, does not prosper 
fay thrift, but by an increase of con- 
sumptioiC'necessitating an increase of 
production. If all workmen saved cun-

oar deys’ hope to become a capitalist by 
saving, but there will always be an ebb 
and flood in our economical life, and 
during the flood we should prepare for 
the ebb. t-

suraption would naturally decrease, and 
when consumption decreases there is no 
demand for labor, and when the demo* 
for labor ceases wages naturally fall 
lower. It ie not easy, ,therefore, to find 
the golden mean between them con- 
dieting ideas. We must acknowledge 
that thrift hse very little to do, indeed, 
with the building up ot modern fortunes.

«.roroholotit mUltorolrw
MM-iBlM.. An toron»

wants, and if we endeavor to «ave b7 
robbing oar bodies of needful comforts 
we actually waste the most precious 
i STln It. „,H-h.n»n «teg

sSkas SS5
natter www. ^ s it its
^yo^ortheindivid^^ould

be practiced. We can not, of course,

It ie announced in the daily papaya 
that Japan baa quarantined Hong Kong 
on account of the existence of the Black! ? 
_ at that port. It is further stated 
that at Canton, where the plague started, 
the deaths now average 800 a day. This 
plague bears a marked reeerabUnoe to 
the epidemic which first visited England 
in 1848-9 and also in 1666. In Europe, 
during its first and most dreadful 
visitation, it was noticed that it carried 
off aa enormous number of the laborers 
in the country villages, the poor and the 
workmen in the towns, the monks and 
nuns and friars, that is, all that portion 
of the population that were ill-honaed, 
ill-clothed, ill-nurtured, or, like those in 
the religions boosts, lived habitually upon 
an insufficient diet, among whom the 
prartlee of asceticism in various forms 
tended to a weakening of their stamina 
and their vital power. On the other 
hand, the mortality among the clergy wae 
far in exeeeT of that among any other 
fV-, and this can be attributed only to 
their noble self-sacrifice in the discharge 
of their ministerial duties among their 
proinhionM*. Bribing d.y rod night 
th. protUrotinl nir, .«king heronrolly 
—ng th. prop!, to .»ty ««* “' to* 
disease, comforting the dying, and bury
ing the dead in the huge pita that were
dug to ooouta th. potrid «V*. to. 
prirof droppri by thou-nd. rot. th. 
nme graves in which they had helped 
“ U, their prop* ; -d, hrfor. th. 7" 
«rot. Uroropply «' «•«» *«*"“
hU.h«t..^rori.™y^.«rto.ted;

«„. ^lroy to di, *r*S gKhioh th. bodtet»» P“tjy hrodroto, 
laid in rows, as goods packed masnp,
. little earth wae east upon each sue 
eesaive layer until the pit
ÎTSittoy .«Troirodwith tiro «.to

“..«carried off to the pit and
t L *.At Vienna, “the demi
boned a»»»- fcrenohes, each of whieh,
22?1: one chronicler, oontained 
acoorf,. L) corpses." In London Sir

Wrot'Mron, £*« *

toto -f‘ «*
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in this time of so greet • plague
infection. "

aud

The Black Death caused much alarm in 
Ireland, especially in Dublin, in 1866-67. 
The history of the disease, according to 
Chamber’s Encyolopwdfo, was as follows : 
A healthy medical student, aged 18, re
siding in Dublin, fell ill with chil inese 
and inalaite about noon on March 48, 
1H66. When he was visited in the even
ing, it was found that he bad vomited 
frequently and was very proetrate ; purple 
blotches appeared • n his skin during the 
night, aud about noon next day, he sud
denly fell into stupor, and was deed at 
two, or about 26 hours from the apparent 
commencement of the symptoms. Dm. 
Stokes aud Benson, who, with Mr. Croly, 
saw the case, at once recognised it as pre
senting a novel type of disease. A girl, 
aged 18, presented similar symptoms on 
April 2, but recovered. Fatal cases were 
recorded on May 12,13 and 17. Accord
ing to Dr. Mapother—from whose excel
lent Report “ On the Malignant Purple 
Fever Epidemic in Ireland," read before 
the Epidemiological Society in July, 1867, 
the materials of this Article are almost 
entirely drawn— it appears that 63 fatal 
cases had been registered (up to July) to 
the Dublin district, exclusive of eight 
deaths amongst soldiers. This able phy- 
sieitn gives the following description of 
the symptoms, which ineludee two types 
of very different severity, and in this 
respect he agrees with the American 

vers. In the graver, life is rapidly 
liahed as if by a blood-poison ; to 

milder, the symptoms-are those of 
jn of the eerebro-spinal axis, or 

ib-anes. Dr. Stokes, However, 
these latter phenomena as se- 

sry to the essential disease, and 
believeg that they will always appear, if 
the pstient liges long enough for their 
development The earliest symptoms are 
chilliness and a sense of impending 
danger, and vomiting of a persistent 
character soon follows. There is consti
pation until shortly before death, when 
tiie evacuations are involuntarily dis
charged. The tongue is dry; the pulse 
abnormally compressible, and usually over 
100. The dark purple, blotches, caused 
by the escape of dissolved bematto 
(coloring matter of the blood) from the 
smaller reasels, are situated in and under 
the true skin of the legs, hands, face, 
back and nock. These patches vary to 
size from that of a pin's bead to that of a 
walnut, and are often sufficiently raised to 
be detected by the touch. The skin is 
dusky and moist, sometimes even bathed 
in sweat. In some cases, stupor, and to 
Others, delirium and intense restlessness, 
are the forerunners of death. The 
rapidity with which this disease runs its 
course is appalling. A healthy boy, aged 
10* yearn, sank to lees than five hours

from the time of his seizure ; and of 41 
investigated fatal eases, 14 terminated
within 24 hours. Of theee cases, 81 were 
females and 20 males. Youth predisposes 
very strongly to the disease. No position 
to life »ffords exemption; one young 
nobleman, three medical students, two 
undergraduates and several inhabitants of 
the lowest hovels—the seats of typhus and 

| cholera—were amongst the victime.
With regard to treatment, almost every 

kind haa been trird, end each has been 
found equally unavailing. The external 
application of cold to the epine and head, 
as advocated in various forma of disease by 
Dr. Chapman, deserves a trial Dr. 
Mapother suggests that the disease is due, 

[like scurvy, to the wantof fresh vegetables 
as an article of food.; and if this view is 

I correct, it ia satisfactory to feel that if 
this terrible malady ia incurable, It ia at 

| all events preventable. A few oeeee of 
this disease have been recorded as ooour- 
ring quite recently in various parts of 
England. They would probably have 

iseed unnoticed -but for the Dublin 
| epidemic.

The Commercial Journal, in its last 
issue, writing of a possible visitation 
of this moat fatal dieeaee, says ; “We- 
cannot well sfford to have.it here ; -but if we 
areto keep cleat of it, we must adoptallthe 
necessary precautions. Like smallpox 
and cholera, it haa its habitat to filth 
and squalor, though when it once pre
sents itself it is not slow to take hold of 
those whoee constitutions or condition» 
are such as to predispose them to take 
any infectious or contagious disease. We 
are all of us swsre what amallpox has 
done hi well regulated communities when 
once it was imported into them, 
moral of all this ia ‘ clean Up 1' 
ia said to be a skeleton in every cloeet 
and there are few houses in of about 
which there is not something that haa a 
decided tendency to encourage disease. 
The health inspectors, acting under-the 
directions of the able and energetic medi
cal health officer, Dr. George Duncan, 
are certain to doable their vigilanoe—if 
that be possible—in the way of purging 
and purifying the city ; while household
er» themselves ought not to need sny 
urging to this direction. Every house 
should be set to thorough order and every 
individual should consider it to be his 
duty to himself and to hi* neighbors to 
keep himself in that physical condition 
which should prevent the existence in or 
about him of any predisposing causes. 
Moreover, we have urged so persist
ently that the suggestion has become al
most gray-bearded, that the quarantine 
regulations be far more vigorously carried 
out than they have been, and we do so 
again. Neither the Empresse» nor any 
other vessels should have a mere formal 
and perfunctory inspection by the quar-1

oogbiy
oeet of t
nr* the owners or

hold ti,.
someday there will bee terrible, 
ing. In view of pest experiences, we 
not wonder the disfavor to which 
Chinese and Japanese are held by m. 
people ; but we think that the qusnJ 
system and its administration i, 
more to Name than they are for the I 
experiences which we have had/

Oui. Prior to entitled to thanks for | 
manner in whibh he haa protested i 
the employment of Chinese open 
Eequimalt Fortifications. He brought! 
the subject in the Dominion Housej 
Parliament, the result being that 
Imperial authori toe were commun 
with. Their reply was little short | 
insulting, aud wee, it appears, to 
effect that the British Government j 
paying for the fortification and will < 
tinue to employ any labor it sees 
But the British Government does 
furnish all the fonda. Canada 
considerable amount for the purpoee i 
in ether ways contributes to that 
in a substantial manner. Canada 
right» in this matter that ought to 
considered and it > highly to be 
gretted that the Home authoritiee i 
reply to Canadian representations is j 
discourteous a manner.

jh slightly on the decrease 
_ unpatriotic and reprehensible 

tice of sending east few clothing 
other necessarv articles, is ' still M 
on to a very large extent There 
positively no exonse for such a Chin 
custom on the part of white men, wl 
are perhaps the most vehement at 
of the Chinaman. I know white 
here who send east for their very i 
and socks, and yet will be tiwvery fir 
to denounce the Oriental as » hurtfd 
being who takes all he ean out of 
country and spends as little ss he< 
to it In the present state of busine 
prices have foUen as low es, sod in ms 
eases lower than eastern figures, end i 
the workmanship is equal to 
labor, there is no reason, under the oil 
cumetancee, why the money should 
sent out of the oountiy. Ju|t at i 
present moment, there is before me 
list of people who- have this year g- 
tbeir clothing from Montreal, Toron 
and Ottawa; the names comprising th 
list are not thoee of poor men, but 
persons to good positions, principally 
professional circles ; men presumably u 
receipt of good incomes derived 
oatlinM which are ntterty dependent
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Zui ir...« to PWiMMDUo
men commit what woold be in Goven 

JSbusireeae. an un reciprocal set that always 
-d be tantamount to buaine* suicide. ***** “

- She received ber taller in
always economical, the kindest manner, although withper-

-------- niggardly, and always ready feet dignity. He suggested that henll.m,l v winder at “hard times," to go the foil lengih of publie sentiment should like to meet heT hnsbend, and
■mbscarcely wonuwrw „ „ - -- r-------------------
G-unplaining buaineee men when in reforming and simplifying the laws, 
f\ire inch (1 runes in the human hive ; ameliorating the condition of the meseee 
tolly way t" remedy such a state of of the people, proteoting but regulating 
* Ut0 edopt the praetioe of the bees, the professions, restraining the power and 

* droomeeribtog the privileges of corpora
tions, bat maintaining as a first and para
mount doty the credit and good financial 
repute of the Province.

^g|fl IS tv --- r------- — ~ -7,- ,-- rr
4 drive these contemptible drones out 
,ui they can learn more honest and
Idpful habite y*

The meeting at The Victoria laefc 
Hoodey evening demonstrated beyond 
the shadow of a doubt that Victoria will 
ttom four < internment aupportars July 
r, The people realise the feet that ini 
iwe days nf financial unreel, when 
frery country see me to be standing on 
lit verge of » crisis, that it would be 
wtiee t<> give the reine of 
■to the hands of a party composed of 
etaïimistic factions. As was pointed out 
iy the Premier and the Finanoc Minister, 
te credit <>f British Columbia stands 
ee»nd in the money centres of the world, 
fypnmiig it should go forth that the 

I people had dismisse 1 a Government

pvty in |*iwer, the credit of the Ptov- 
are would so 11 be affected. Every* 
funner and every business man ap
précia tee the fact that British Columbia 
annul afford to take risks with her credit, 
ad furthermore, they can see the die- 
atvr that would be inevitable should 
British Columbia,—where our leading 
hancial institutions have weathered the 
a»m, and where our credit has stood 
bm in the face of commercial chaos in 
«her 1 «rte of the world—return to 
f°»er 1 he men who are now knocking at 
<fc do. ira of the legislation halls.

Government is a business that in an 
«unviit degree requires skill and tieio- 
■*. and, with one or two exceptions, it 
•y he asked, in what way have those now 
"“Hung in opposition to the Davie 
Government ever demonstrated the 
fulifications that are the eeeentieis of a 
kttistur
u **pect from such

What sort of legtiatioo might
Torn Keith ? ! introduced to her

ere«ult that
^ never

in

l et r

•he actually oaUed the president m. Not 
a look nor word passed between them, 
bat he, too, must have thoroughly un
derstood, for be showed the guest every 
attention in the few minutes that he 
eould give him. As the whole affair 
turned out, those who proposed the visit 
were fooled and not at all the sup- 
poeititious victim. *4 ’ 1*4 -

A few soeeeeefal women book sgenu 
_id it profitable, it is said, to canvass 
the suburbs of New York city with ooeeh

There are many in Victoria who win 
deeply regret the heavy sentence which 

Eraetos Wlmao, and none
so than Mr. William Cullitiisr., the WBBIBipMWWWBW 

oldest printer in the city, who knew end pair. They sell only expensive 
Res Wirnan intimately when he worked hooka, drew richly, approeeh well-sp

in the old Norik-American newspaper peering homes with confidence, rend 
—pe in Toronto, yearn ago. The Norik- in p card that bears no business merit, 
American was published by Hon. William «d sre usually ushered into the draw 
McDougall, Mr. Wlmin's unde, and it ing-room or library, and received with 
—t {w p-w that the mm whiwt ftfnv consideration. The coat of travelling

about in such fashion must be some thinga few years ago was on the lips of every 
politician in tVwA» and the United 
States secured hie fin* knowledge of the 

At that time; which
bn™,*, «bout thia ferinbU forty Mr. Wlm« «»
-, Mid pkcMl In pom . *I«NWW. «.theu.1, Mid Mr. Collin,
I, dm,,, ,b., to, h... JtéZn wk° «»»« to to. «pn«n.
.................... vi.w in oomomni ■*" 77?" ** r*

w-w- to to. 1toTwiLÎ

In every
IT— —

___ Peerages are a little cheaper in
that the downfall of Ith® *** •ort*» •nd eldest sons are not so

be attributed. Very few “ ,hithLer^°’ <8°m® fst f°ck'
1 <*>K)iara have fetched good prices during

and, ..seMIsta
todiritherimwal iataot the act for which •—-*i~-w A

five years and s-balf in
State's prieon.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.

WHEN Mrs. Grover Cleveland was 
Mias Folsom and not long out of 

school, she visited a cousin who was.at 
that time living in a little inland town in 
New York. Boarding at the same house 
with herself was « youth not overbur
dened with brains—in fact, a good de*l 

Thia young man cameof village butt. ___ MR, H
to ^ Th»*.,.*,

_________________________ __________ __
it ihould toiMMBtand tort Mr- >” rttontlon* toti *«• ^J!!!!|uhl”gotogvot. Th. .«other

•n to, . Hto to ft. “^„iYed. Hot..» th.&»tohWMkfor(Urtto,.
**t,tbould to. pKMtlt OotMOBMlt TMJ r»* “““*l 7 down >>"“ y, .mount of ntotoll,
S*-* Th. w-un, Stoto. h.to toto. y L ol th. -M» »r,b^’L di.»^
^ *u,ne experience of the legislation to Washing
h*. • i , . ,. » is _ _ ««a.tearnns-Previded by men * ---------------

■■•w vv omvspru rnmgu Twrience of the legialation to Washington on one of the many mere u— _ __ tii 10 . ® Keithatamp, with cheap exorsions. Some vf his home but it has not disturbed engagements
“PJH always sensitive tormentors thought it would be a good sufficiently, to spoil sport, aqd in many 

toicipite • a* tksn 0ww» **fueed to joke to propose that he should call at the of the London drawing-rooms very 
*®>*ded bv » i ,* , l doBbtfa* security White House and renew his acquaintance creditable results have been secured.

6nt dut° " 1,owliug derviahee. with the president's wife. He saw There is tolerably good flirting in Rotten 
110‘tie csv f of t“® country, therefore, nothing ridiculous in the idea and fol- Row at this season, but it is beet not to 

0 that a meiorihr of members lowed it op. Of course Mrs. Cleveland dally there, but to get higher up into

— an impulsive young man. m every-1 ;---- „ . . ,toto, b. udMtook. b. »ud or to. .prrlto-hml/- »»l»h h««M. U»

t-Bi

;#•

near five dollars per day, and, apparently, 
there is enough profit in the business to 
justify the assuming of the expense.

Let me now, deer Lady Betty, writes 
Linkman in London Troth, j resent my 
social reports to the sterotyped news
paper style. - During the past week the 
matrimonial trade has been very active, 
but widows have sold slowly and unsatie-

of the mom*». Possibly it was to this | - j
impulri

Mi. Wlman can be attributed. Very few —r------7 — ,believe that the once groat leader in the J®***” hare fetched good prices during
1 for commercial union commit- week* ^oun«er eoos1 aud. eeldiers

are g >mg at low prices. Americans are
very cheep, aud company prut 
expensive. There is a little 1 
record in I he detrimental mark* 
baa been a good supply, but a 
demand. Ministerial private e Government olorka, and coloosiitTB^ 
half-pay are all tending to lower prices. 
Curates are still dear. Musicians are 
fairly cheap, as are amateur gentlemen 
and elderly young men. Spring captains, 
ad venturers, bankrupts and paupers ere 
all ^entiftd, and country cousins are 
cheaper than usual owing to the de
preciation in land. Transatlantic heiresses 

1----- vhm have been

'ÆÈ'
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Kensmgtou Gardens. The fashions that 
are taking in London are bodices with 
sleeves puffed at the top and clinging 
towards the wrists, and short skirts. 
Cedar-brown crepon and cerise velvet 
have accounted for some nice catches in 
Hyde Park ; and black and white check 
silk and spring-green velvet are proving 
very effective.

The importance of the bride's “wedding 
jewels” in view of Hindoo law and cus
tom is amusingly exemplified by a case 
which has been decided on appeal in 
the High Court in Calcutta. A young 
Hindoo lady, with an interest in an es
tate which was being legslly administered 
during the minority of the heirs, had 
been allowed 5,000 rupees under her 
father’s will, for the expenses of her 
approaching marriage. This sum was 
paid to her by the official receiver of the 
estate, and she expended the greater 
part on such jewels as were necessary, 
according to Hindoo rite and custom, 
for the proper solemnisation of her wed
ding ; but the jewels, together with a 
sum in cash, were unfortuately stolen 
from her, and the hapless bride had to 
come up and ask for more out of the 
estate. Counsel on her behalf feelingly 
urged that the young lady, who was 
nearly 10 years old, could not possibly 
be married without jewellery, that she 
would be condemned to premature 
spinsterhood if she missed her present 
opportunity, and that an indelible blemish 
would in consequence attach itself to the 
family escutcheon. The other side, 
representing the infant male heir, was 
willing to admit the force of all this, 
but expressed a sarcastic hope that “there 
would not be another theft between this 
and the date of the wedding." Ulti
mately the judge decided to allow a fresh 
supply of jewels to be purchased out of 
the estate, but having regard to what he 
termed “the obvious suggestion that the 
jewellery might be stolen again," he 
directed the treasure to be retained in 
the custody of the officiel receiver until 
the wedding day.

PEDDLERS, CHINESE AND WHITE

To the Kditor of The Home Journal :
Dear Sib—I, for ene, was pleased to 

read your remarks against “Chinese 
peddlers," and in this part of the city 
their name is “ legion.” They come with 
dry goods, tea, fish, plants, fruit, vege
tables, etc., etc., and very often ten cents 
or a quarter would by their stock in trade. 
I, unlike “Jam,” find them very offend 
five, for they c,me week after week, 
blocking up the door with large baskets 
and small stock, harping in their broken 
English about things being “ very cheap.” 
“Jam ” may think them “quiet and in
offensive ’’—she surely can’t think them

pretty. Still I think “ Jam ” is a man, 
and not a woman, as the letter would lead 
us to believe, for surely no woman would 
think of bringing the white peddler down 
to the same level as a Chinese peddler.

I don't find the white peddler at all 
offensive as “Jam" would have us be
lieve. Certainly they bring around a 
great many things we may not want. But 
I have always found them mannerly and 
polite.

First on “Jam's" list is the teamen. 
Now, my grocer is a good, all-round man, 
but could never satisfy me in tea, and the 
first good tea 1 have had since coming 
here 1 got from a tea agent, or, as “Jam ” 
said, a “peddler.” Now, I find my tea 
“ peddler ” is about to open a store on 
Government street, after having canvassed 
the city and worked up a trade. And for 
a real good business man, gentlemanly and 
honest, I could recommend my tea 
“peddler."

Then the machine men and picture men. 
I do give in they are “ pushing.” But of 
what use is a business man unless he has 
some push in him—I have not met one 
agent yet who was either rude or unman
nerly. The old man with tape and cotton 
has not called my way yet If he does, 
and 1 should be in want of a spool of 
cotton, would I not be justified in buying 
oneT . v

Among the list of peddlers “Jam ” has 
given, I notice the man with “ the twisted 
piece of tin, he called a sink strainer.” 
Now, that strainer was a good, useful 
article, and cheap at 25 cents. 1 did not 
buy one—funds were short But the man, 
I found, came from the same part of Eng
land as myself. He was a man of educa
tion, having been in a good posi
tion, and had lived in the Province 
two years. He has a wife and 
family in Vancouver. He came to Vic
toria to sell those “strainers." He had 
two aims in view, one to see Victoria, 
the other to meet expenses; he thought of 
staying in Victoria as he thought Vic
toria far ahead of Vancouver. 1 am sure 
“Jam" will own be was a polite, well 
dressed man, even if he was a “peddler." 
This is only one or two instances to 
show the average peddler to be a gentle
man, and not ‘to be. compared to those 
horrid looking Chinese. And even if the 
swarthy, (I cannot say insolent) Greek 
women should ask for an apple, what 
harm does it do? If the poor soul, 
tramping over the hot dusty street should 
ask for a little fruit, we who have gardens 
should remember the temptation. I do 
wish some peddler would oome round 
with vegetables. Why can't some white 
gardener compete with the Chinese. I 
have to take my vegetables from a China 
mao simply because no white peddler 
comes my way, and I have too many 
babies to run to town very often. I

would hardly like to ask my huit 
bring them home; he is generally Uk, 
to go shopping. I think if , 
peddler would bring nice fresh vent 
round he would do well We trs du 
like “Jam;" we believe in “Uvina] 
let live.” And if “Jam" would meJ 
“white peddler" more like a lady sndl 
like “Slavey" in “Our Boys," she ■„ 
find nothing to complain about, a I 
charity and a polite answer 
some times. Apologising for the 
of this letter,

I remain yours,
M.

i■■*■■■■>■. ■» ..............a- ss/ï'

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

Mr. and Mm. Boss Munroe, oelebn 
the tenth anniversary of their 
by giving a card party to a numb 
friends Tuesday evening. Mr. and i 
Munroe were the recipients of q« 
number of tin presents and the 
congratulations of their friends, 
evening, which was quite enj< 
ended with a short programme of <

R. Hill Myers, MP.P., and wife,! 
Minnedoea, Manitoba, are in the city] 
their way to Ban Francisco en a | 
trip. Mr. Myers was in 
the meeting of the Masonic Grand ] 
at Banff.

The garden party under the i 
the Victoria Lacrosse Club at 
Park, Monday evening, was well i 
Dancing was kept up until a late I 
and the music was [all that could bel 
sired.

Mr. P Æ. Irving, of Messrs. Bods 
à Irving, has returned from a 
England, where he accompanied 
Irving to his English public school

heldA concert and social dance was 
Saanich Agricultural Hall, last Fi 
evening. The proceeds were in aid 
the new church.

A children’s lawn party was held Tu 
day afternoon at the residence of 
Davie, Belcher street.

Mr. Thomas 8. Begbie, brother ofi 
late Sir Matthew B. Begbie, arrived 
Victoria last Sunday evening.

Mrs. B. B. Blackwood and Miss J« 
eon have returned from a pleasant 
to the Sound.

John Boyd has returned from an « 
tended trip to his old home in Scotlai

Aid. 8. T. Styles and Miss Styles' 
visiting San Francisco.
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SPOHTIN( GOSSIP. from the facer .nCi?eTd-.i0 J‘lMmer’ * A,lderion : iniide home, 8. D. Schultz ;
th. eroood’gLfo^ht’ ."2? 8’ te

rHE buscHiiH -.une between the Le- IB minutes. The third garni ira* 1 .Jâœee
land Stanford Vniverrity »od the quick and ee easy aa the first, J. Bland point. PercrWoolkaJl /°VerP^te4„u,,un Thu^sy,jMe^w- as before semiring the rubber from the Gabriel HSeelig ; 2nd defeno^ CtTZ 

inhibit1 r.i:«.f the Amencen nations! fooe off, ran down the field and eeored Gardiner; 3rd defence, H. 0. WLUon 
H The sr'u'u "und * *”*• the third game for the Bays, time, 30 centre, 0. Flfctcher ; 3rd home, H L 
jtohionabk.au, hence. Tknma W»nds. The fourth game was a hard Ault; 2nd home, H. Macaulay ; 1st home! 
I‘bwnce "f c,*ch‘ng’ and °L fr. fought contest, both teams pUying well A. Martin; ouUide home, B. Anderson • 
|MJre.emblm« a dispute. The Vic- Netherby drew from the* face off and inside home, T. W. Allice ; field captain, 

team fielded rather erratically the threw down upon the Stars' goal, S. J, B. H. Bickalgr ; spare men, C R. Lowe 
,tT0 inning», due perhaps to the faot Norman relieving by a long throw up and Captain Burns.

they h»d never played together field ; but Pat Smith secured the bell ........
% and therefore lacking that mutual and sent it down the field coming rather cuour.
dence that » series of conteste pro- dangerous to the Stare goeL The bell Th® Albion Cricket Club will play the

After the second, though, they wee now travelling up end down the Victories this afternoon. The following
sk a winning gait, and prevented the field, the Stats having a chance to toem will represent the Albions : 0. A. 

from storing for seven successive soore time end time egein bot M*d. Maltby, Q. D. Worden, A. A. Green#-J. 
The climax wee intensely in- Q. Snider got the bell from a scrimmage 0- Jones, C. Schwengers, A. C. Ander-

ffg. I hi* home teem went in with |g front of Beys' goal, sent it up ton, H. Hewitt, W, Howard, H. Martin,
rune to no the score. With two the field, but it wee soon returned. J* Martin end 7. G. Fowkes. The fd- 

ont. a runner reached first, wee Campbell secured the ball, a run towing are the Victoria team : L. C. Barff, 
need to second on a bit, and mode down field end scored the first game for Hon. B. Dewdney, J. F. Fookes, A. T. 
eunatwo-lwne hit to left field. At the Stars; time, 47rriTmtmnd ^mirnds Gowatd, C. Little, S. F. Morley, A. F. 
point, the cheering was deafening. The fifth game wee veiy short, Owen, B. J. Berry, C. B. Pooley, N. P.
Victorians especially were wild with «^wiring the ball from the fooe off, passed Snowden and Wallis, 
unu.n a» they saw the runs ones- to p. Clegg, who lost to W. Bland, passad
tbq.U.*, The game was now 8 to 7 to K. MarahaD, threw down field. W. hportino tips.
hri.r»ftheiiMt..rs, and Wriggleswoith Clerk securing the bell passed to T. Nor- A very interesting tenuis match was 
|iukiiig for homo. Vnfortuna'ely man, who ran down the field and passed played on Wednesday, at the Belcher 
Med behind, and that backward to F. Clegg, to Feirall, who scored the street grounds, between Mr. Foulkes and 

»a« it costly one, as he was caught second game for the Stare; rime, 17 min- Mr. Bumiller, the aeoond base man of the 
H» iiUtc by a mere scratch. The a tee end 30 seconde. Time was now Stanford University bell team. Mr. 

■stt. rs were uncertain ae to the um- called, and the game given to the Beys, Foulkes easily got sway with hisoppo- 
midHiiion, and for a moment thought who woo by 3 goals fo 2. Both teams put neat, but the letter displayed perfect 

ÜH til! was scored, but Mr. T. W, Up an excellent game. Morton was like form, end would no doubt show up to 
», the umpire, announced the run- a steam engine urging the Bays on to better advantage were he used to the „ 

Iwi, smi all will agree that thejudg- victory, ae also wee Mr. Tait for the court, and had be played with a suitable 
*m a correct one. Lenfeety, the Stars. Mr. Wade acted ae referee, end rsoket The game wee witnessed by quite 

inirler, deserves much praise for the «seers. Ault end F. Williams were am- «• assemblage of spectators, 
n m which he held down the hard- pires. ■ - —

*g-Stanfords. Aftor the eeventh. „ .-a « I * ML -ay. par . »£££

■BÜi Sr*ïtfnn2z>*T
‘T-'h ee Skl- -r

*ern"r *»• escorted to the players, and "
‘wWmg .1,induced, pleased both teame Th* Vanoouvar olub are desirous of The secretary of the Vancouver Cyc-

It wiling some very complimentary plsjiog the schedule game here on July Hng dub hae received word from J. 
Ijtoli» concerning the great antitiaw of 2nd. It appears that there is some mis- p>imjng the present champion of Brit- ; 
Frileguos, »nd calling upon the Vlo- undereUnding between the club and the uh Columbia, that he and bis .brother, i 
Cï^Wheir utmost to shew the ®*oa*eni of Brockton Point grounds. intend to compete in the races at

Brockton Point to-day.Lri} lnen lhat Canadians were up in.
I"""1» <>f ilu- American game. J What promises to be the grandest ex

hibition of the netional game of lacrosse, 
t-Ai-Hosa». , ^ with variations, ever played in British

i,«hip if!""* uf the intermediate Columbia, will be the great contest be- 
wmn I, nyed wt tween the Wharf Street Commission Mer-

Js JMt 8etorday h®' chants and the Lawyers. The following I Patronised
clubs f'.u y &nd Star »re the teame ae they will line up on the 

»P«t r n hU dt,‘ The to*™1 eventful day : I The excursion
knb|, f ' 11 p- ro-i end it looked 

1 ” f,,r Stare. "J.

A stall for the sale of vegetables—the 
product of white labor—has been es
tablished. The promoters should be

entfui day : __ of the Knights ef
Lawyer»—Goel, Geo. A. Morphy; point, Pythies to Nanaimo, last Sunday, where

l*gr6|l the ball (7 ni?n' J* UMaa IT. Bennett ; cover point, H. Austin ; let they decorated the graves of diseased 
J'.run dow.fi u fSOe off BDd defence, Geo. Powell ; 2nd defence, V. brethren was a well conducted affair. 
fca#ie fortk h d *nd eoored the Lempmsn ; 3rd defence, F. B. Gregory ; The arrangements were exactly what the 
r^now h |SJ,e ’ t‘m*’ 30 seconda, centre, D. Murphy ; 3rd home, S. S. Bil- publie expects When the Knights have 
'"nwthele, la‘ down to work linghorst ; 2nd home, E. Simpkins ; let anything in hand, perfect in eveiy re-

Wolfenden got the ball home, H. Robertson; outride home, A. jspeot
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POLITENESS DUB TO ALL

WHATEVER THE BANKOBOONMTION W LIFE.

HUMAN existence is a bsttle in which 
there is no retreat. Cowsrds sre 

not even allowed to die. Every one must 
either tight bravely or suffer jolserably.

It has pleased the Master Architect of 
this wondrous universe to place upon our 
earth millions upon millions of human 
beings in various conditions of fortune 
and intellect. Each of these beings must 
work out the problem of his or her own 
existence ; and, although the natural and 
business resources are great, so fast does 
population multiply, from time to time it 
becomes imperative to open to human pur
suits some new field wherein existence 
may be earned. When all ways and 
means are clogged, God sends a silent 
message to some brave heart to “ go and 
lead the way for others.” Thus was 
evolved the solicitor.

Very few lines of business can be built 
to any magnitude, or even brought to a 
successful completion by the unaided 
efforts of one individual. At every step 
of a prosperous business, it needs to en
list the sympathy or the aid of others. 
We are all solicitors, whether we have a 
trade to drive, a bargain to make, a cause 
to champion or opinions we wish to spread 
among men.

Great wholesale and manufacturing con 
cerns send out “ commercial travellers " 
to all parts of the business world, solicit
ing custom for their particular wares; 
thereby bringing to the retail trader his 
stock in trade at much less cost than if he 
had to spend his time and money going to 
the wholesaler for the same. The very 
life of those most philanthropic institu
tions of our modern civilization—insur
ance companies—depends upon the ac
tivity and ability of their solicitors. 
Thousands of widows and children have 
cause to bless the memory of the solicitor 
who induced husband and father to 
insure his life. Careful business men 
thank the solicitors who persuade them to 
accept protection to their property against 
fire and lightning, tornadoes and cyclones. 
All newspapers which have attained to any 
degree of circulation have sent solicitors 
from door to door : but for the solicitor 
who came to my door, 1 should not now 
be numbered among the privileged 
readers of The Home Journal.

In almost every village and hamlet 
throughout the length and breadth of the 
English speaking portion of the American 
continent, is found the circulating library, 
which contains books on all good and use
ful subjects. Cheap editions of standard 
authors, which, before the advent of the 
book agent, were inaccessible to any save 
the rich and fortunate, bavé been placed, 
through the medium of the agent, within 
the reach of every man and woman, of

every boy and girl, however limited their 
purses. The education given in the pub
lic schools, says Donahut’i Magazine, is 
completed and rounded off by means of 
these modest libraries. The establish
ment of such libraries was conceived in 
the brain of a book agent.

Next comes the vendor of small wares ; 
who, in pursuance of that duty of exis
tence inseparable from man’s very nature, 
day after day, ereerily tramps from door 
to door, meeting with a few kind words 
and many rebuffs. During this period, 
when the cry of “ hard times,” “ money 
is scarce," is so frequently heard, we 
should all endeavor to treat with patient 
courtesy any one, however humble, win* 
is seeking an honest living. The founda
tion stones of some of the most stupen
dous fortunes ever achieved by individuals 
have been laid by the peddler. The mer
chant prince of New York, A. T. Stewart, 
started in business with a pack on his 
back. The great railroad magnate, Jay 
Gould, made sun dials and peddled them 
to the farmers of New York State at one 
dollar each. Many successful publishers 
of to-day started as book agents. The 
laborer dignifies his labor ; and it is well 
to remember that “ whatever is honest is 
honorable.” Politeness costs nothing ; if 
we do not wish the vendor’s goods, there 
is a way of refusing politely and firmly, 
which, though disappointing to the appli
cant, will yet send him or her away with 
a feeling of kindlinees springing up in the 
heart, rather than a well of bitterness to
wards their fellow beings.

Emerson says, “ Every men has a 
history worth knowing, if only we know 
how to extract it from him.” e cannot 
judge—we do not even seek to learn the 
chain of unfortunate circumstances which 
drives people into certain avocations. It 
is impossible that all should pursue the 
same direction. Some must be high ; 
some must be medium ; some must be low. 
There is not one of God’s creatures how
ever humble, however fallen, however 
degraded, that is not entitled to our 
courteous consideration. On the principle 
that “ like begets like," if we extend 
courtesy, we receive courtesy.

I am sorry to admit it, but it is a sad 
truth that “joman’s worst enemy is 
woman "—not because she desires to be, 
but because of thoughtless narrowness. 
We go to church on tiundays,-and each, 
according to the tenets of the creed pro
fessed, says “OurFather, Who (or Which) 
art in heaven ’’—and, on Monday, if some 
poor, shrinking creature presents herself 
and her wares for our consideration, we 
either angrily slam the door in her face 
or turn her away with contempt and 
hauteur ; and yet, O, just heaven I how 
infinitely better it is for such women to 
find existence by selling their harmless 
commodities to their sister women then to

sell to our sons and brother, that {«well 
priceless worth, which, ones arid, 
never be re-purchased I By curl 
behavior we are largely responsible 
for the sins of our fellows.

Women, women I why will you not 
peat to yourselves each day that 
beautiful of all maxims, the golden i 
f What does it matter how large 
woman’s bones, so long as those i 
bones contain within their proper cavil 
a brain stored with useful know l, 
heart overflowing with tender love of 
fellow beings f Women; should study j 
treat one another as men treat 
another. Whatever woman’s rights 
be -no woman has a right to treat 
rudeusse or uokindnets the humblest 
“Our Father's’’ children. With 
will to all, enmity to none, lam the 
wisher of every class. Catherine D.j

NOT UNLIKE AN OLD 8T0RY.

HE was a poor clerk, without 
aspirations, commonplace,-ting 

ly, living vacantly, and inexperienced 
deep emotion. She was plain, depr 
ent, badly informed, unattractive, 
she lived because living seemed the. 
tom. Neither had ever been in ' 
they had never gone beyond 
dreams of what love, marriage 
home, such as they saw all around I 
might mean in their own lives, 
when they fell in love with each 
both were surprised beyond mess 
that any woman could find him 
she that any man could deem 
tractive. There came another st 
in the sweetness of the experience-tl 
having of a sacred little world of ‘L‘ 
own. apart from the greet swirling i 
around them, and the cosy sympath 
the timid eonfldeiloes, the bas“ 
caresses, the tenderness that came 
their hearts, and the wider and brig 
aspect of the world that before 
seemed so far removed.

After the first of the love-making 
passed and they bed adjusted the 
selves somewhat to their new condi 
and had found life broad and wholes 
the differences between them began 
come into evidence. Each of cour 
magnified, beyond all reason, the go" 
ness and charms of the other » 
she was an angel, a faithful, utl' 
heart ; to her he was a deity, 
epeakable Messing which God m 
infinite goodness had sent into
dreary life. He loved her, she wor.h p
him ; and that is the old, old «tory- 
she paid more careful attention to *££■» i,™ to *» p"**' °;i

„k.; If h. WM mOT ,
dress mid manner, it was be®‘u*e ' . 
higher respect for himself which her ^ 
Lii in him. She b' < u
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• himself which her lo 
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himself—and her. how of a ht

........... ,11 "Z .T ’l*lHo.,A,pt°,w“d d.4dt,Ti!k.iZwills I In ooDlnvsd *nd planned I How ableLbitioill------------------------------------------- • « g '"4... .yeesr.y» ■ ewsmnif
udull **»rth l»»«l «Iropped away and and shrewd she was in her suggestions 
jam Ih'iiwn lm-1 <'|*oned ; with him, land bow sensible"* be found them in 
Lu rvoisiiitd, hut had lost itt dullneee I practice ! Surely, one of these days he
JJh*] ......... . «billing and pleasant I would be eelled a remarkable instance o'
li.nuld luivr -1""1 for him; he would aeolf-mademan !
L,pnierml i- live to make her happy In *U possible way* aha humbled and 
u «,ji ) Imn" If the good which had I obscured hereelf. It did fear good to see 
L,t„Im*. And ldi this is merely the that In this way Me pride and eelf-impor- 
CoU st«ry. ***• (which she knew to be admirable

sorely hoc iiM "'>1 have bwm, after [qualities) were developed and sustained
U a* inferi 
'Iifiin> hiT I
Uctrtl thm Im bad bo n underoeti-1 ahe euflehid when he tyrannised over her, 
«ting himself, uni that if so good and I and treated her as an inferior being, ant 
Issshh' ml l«*y»l and tender a soul as I browbeat her over little things ; in aocep- 
jdtoxilil iiin 1 wliniritble ijualitiee in him, I ting hie domination, hie pryiiig into al 
erh’jtialitu-* inuat exist and be patent the little secrets ami privacies of her 
Like world. Thus grew hie pride, and woman life, hie interference in and diree 
to hu vy It was as grateful to tiooofhar dress, her domestic affairs and 
i*"1'1 Ut her devotion, to the minuteat details of her small récréa-
Lble hmnlf before him, to look up to I tiona. What if be did make her read 
ktohmo u|m„i his words, to repoM boohs which ahe did not like, entertain 
|khMrt, her life, wholly iii hia keeping, people with whom she could have nothing 

bu itrer to serve him, fo renounce common, and deny her the little 
Mjtlm^o hi* sake. In every way cherished things that she wanted and that 

I urn !.. take her life into be thought were trivial or injurious 
... ike of it whatsoever What if, eometimee. he flew into a paaiion 

■discovery ..f a self sur-1 md heaped abuse and reproaches upon 
BS ‘ ""l-lv'e, of a devotion so her, when she bad tried ao fhithftilly to 

mi’I. w,irin.nl the marrow in I please him, and had been so humiliated 
• 111» «pint exiwnded, and the over her own ehortoomingi Î What, even,

’> “I a «uni entered bis soul. 8o I tf . blow did come at last, that saut her
**•“...... . —.gT than .be did reeling to the wall, her fat» blanched and

pie in feel -did .he make him feel— an inconceivable pain wringing her heart 
ne began to regard bet as at Waa hot be the master, the king Î Had 

er creature placed under hie guid- jehe not aworn to love, honor and obey 
frail, helpless, homeless dove, him 7 And, oh, God in heaven ! did she 

pw he must cherish, watch tenderly, not love him, and would ahe not liave 
|hrect in the ways of bh «hoiee. j died for him f
”• 11 tunc about that be began to The days grew longer, then, and 

her now and then, suggest I Heeven—perhaps because she had become 
here and improvements there ; I more accustomed to it—seemed not so 

61 'h* *cce|)ted these petty tyrannie* I bright as formerly. But stUl the fire of 
hletsings, and gloated over devotions (and who may know to what 

k“’ ‘till trained her manner le aeeord I extent, if at all, it waa fed by duty 7) 
!‘"<l doenuxi hereelf the moat 1 burned brightly within her heart. And 

n»U) of gu i» to whom the great God I what, if chilling blasts should come in 
I* Bn had sent the priceless hi ose I force, seeking to overwhelm it and scatter 
*"f 4 vxxi man's love. And all this, it to the winds 7 Steadfast and devoted 

a "uly thu old, old «tory. I she would be to the end of the lengthen'
<7 "ere married at last. The world mg day. And this, too, is but part of the

, ( r- 8Wtiel tender and beautiful I old, old story.
rosy young days ; and even Toward the very end 

trty cnuld not throw a mist over I thing—in an old, old story like this it 
®<,r"ing of their lives. For was be I never matters what—that sent hie passion

pi'IIC'i’IUgi’.l
I* hands and 

Ituuld. The

*"• adv
^*Tprised the commuupli

i . WofO ktll« Oamo ini

'wiciiig in material ways at a pace beyond the bounds within which ■ blow
nicb iunii.;.—i .i. I • " C.»—.1— in their own

^ htm >ro 
•»n him

_____r_________ may bring aatiefactiom
■he came into hie life, home, under the very chandelier which 

as a commonplace man her bands had adorned with some fragilei " '«"H ____
"pelves? He even ï'mked f,.r I ornament, he thrust a pistolegainst her 

,, th« turn, when he might be rieh breast, whUe hie eyee bleisd, M*i feoe
'«fluentU!, when he would be purpled and hie eûmes issued in thick and

il,, i ° a* » self-made man, who husky words. He cursed her for a fool 
Wl t f6er f,,rce of innate superiority, and ingrate ; cursed her for being a non- 
N„ke" '«own the barrier, which entity, a dragupon hi. life, a worn than 

’,ml ' pad I nothing ; cursed her for not accepting the"rdiii■ry men, and had

in the yoke. And then his passion rising 
under her complete abjectnese and despair, 
lashed by the dumbness of white lipe from 
whieh the power of speech had flown, 
maddened by the unspeakable reproaches 
whieh, still tempered with the old tender- 
ocas, shone from her wide-etering eyes 
—he pressed the finger of murder upon 
the trigger. -

A crash, a smothered gasp, and die 
sank to the floor, while he stood there 
looking down upon hep; upon the white, 
pinched face upturned to hie ; upon wide 
eyee which, looking into his, «poke things 
which Heaven has never given to lips the 
power to express ; upon the painful heav
ing of her cheat ; upon the form eo lately 
alive with energy to do hie bidding, lying 
unshapely and disorganised on the floor ; 
upon the thin stream of blood which soon 
issued from her speechless lips ; and as 
he thus looked down upon this pitful 
wreck, there unfolded within him a 
mighty scroll, unwound by a flaming hand, 
and upon the whole length of it, suspen
ded, as it wore, from highest Heaven and 
stretching thence down into nethermost 
Hell, he read the dreadful tragedy of his 
sacrifice.

He was faint He dropped the pistol ; 
in falling it touched her hand, and her 
fingers closed upon it A distressing 
fullness, forcing itself upward, pressed 
upon his throat and sought to burst his 
temples. He staggered away from her, 
and fell weakly into a chair at the further 
end of the room ; and her glance, tenderer 
now than it had been since the dsys bad 
grown long and the light had faded from 
Heaven, followed him thither and reeled 
calmly upon him, as though caring for one 
thing only, and that a last impression to 
take àway with her on the > wing* of 
eternity and cherish fondly forever. Ris
ing above her t i confront him, the man 
saw a Shadowy black frame, with a cross
beam from which hung a rope ; and it was 
not in him to go and kneel beside her, and 
take hep hand, and bestow a caress upon 
ier, and beg the infinitely sweet boon of 
ier forgiveness ; it wss only the scroll 

that he saw, and the calm, fond eyee and 
the shadowy Week frame above them.

Someone, attracted by the crash and 
the fall, came into the room. Was this 
the avenger of the law, the witness who 
would hear the accusation ot the dying, 
the builder of the shadowy black frame 1 
, the old, old story like that ? Painfully, 

slowly, the wife said to the intruder :
“I—I have shot—mywlf ; my husband

—is not to blame !” . . .
The black frame faded away with her

words and her life, for was not the pistol 
in her hand 7 And the man, no longer 
burdened with her living, sat shrunken, 
cowering and wixened in hie chair.

I

-H
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VICTORIA COMERVATORY OF MUSIC
288 YATES ST., MISS M. B. SHARP, PRINCIPAL.

Summer eeeeion tor pupUe desiring to study during the holidays. Primary departments.
Special rates tor beginners.

Herr Au ton Zilm, tor several years concert master in Theodore Thomas's orchestra, has 
been engaged tor the violin and orchestral department.

REMOVED.
Pupils received for a thorough progressive course at graded Instruction.

PIANO AND ORGAN, j
Communications addressed Box 444.

MR. O. J. BURNETT, Organist and Choirmaster. 8U Andrew's Presbyterian Church.

SINGING LESSONS.
Italian School of Voice Production 

and Elocution by

W. EDGAR BUCK, Bass Soloist, 
formerly graduate with Manuel Garcia, 
London, Eng.

FRENCH LESSONS.
Private and Conversation Classes by

MADAME HARRIETTE BUCK, 
of Paris, holding diploma.

Studio—85 and 87, Five Sisters’ Block.

VICTORIA
School of Music,

43X GOVERNMENT ST.

Madame Laird ; - ;
—TEACHER OF----

VOCAL MUSIC
In all Its branches.
Sacred Music a specialty.

181 VANCOUVER ST., cor. Pandora Avenue

miss pox,
Teacher of

Piano and Harmonium
Residence :

96 Mason St., near Pandora Avenue.

GEORGE W. PUGGLE,
Pianoforte Maker and Tuner.

(3 year» with Goodwin A Co.)
Repairer of Violins, Mandoline end 

Guitars.
Order» lof < at R. Jamleeon * Bookstore or at 

Factory, 76 Prince*» Avenue.
P. O. Box 4a. VICTORIA B. C.

LESSONS GIVEN IN

Siaglaag, S- lane. Violin, 

Orgraaa. smdL Harmony.

MR. CLEMENT ROWLANDS, 
MR. ERNEST WOLFF. L.C.M..
MR. GEORGE PAULINE

(Organist Christ Church Cathedral 

LESSONS GIVEN IN

THEORY, PIANO, ORGAN.
terms Moderate.

9 LABOUOHERE STREET

FRANK BOURNE,
PRACTICAL

Piano Tuner and Repairer.
Twenty-«even years’ experience. I can sup

ply a first-class piano guaranteed direct from 
the best factories in the east, at a moderate 
price.

For UHM .nd prie». ÊMtmê 1» Fort atn«t, 
near Quadra, Victoria.

‘ gold on commission.

MUSIC AKD THE DRAMA.

ONE of the features of midsuumer 
musical events will be the concert 

to be given by Madame Laird, assisted by 
Mi«s Agnes Diwson, L. R A. M., and 
Mr. Emeet Wolff, L. C. M., in In
stitute flail, Thursday evening, June 28. 
The concert will be under the die 
tinguished patronage of Hie Honor the 
Lieutenant Governor and Mrs Dewdoey. 
Among the numbers, M «dame Lai d wil 
sing the aria from "Robert the Devil, 
which by the way, will be the first time 
that this celebrated selection has been 
sung in this city for ten years. There will 
also be a double quartette of male voices 
under the leadership of Mr. William 
Greig. This will be Madame Laird’s 
first concert in this city, and she is en
deavoring to arrange a programme that 
will add still further to the high repu
tation she has already won in Victoria as 
a vocalist and teacher.

The Arion Club concert on the Arm 
last Thursday evening was » most agree
able novelty in the way of a musical 
entertainment When the hour bad 
arrived for starting beats were at a 
premium. The scene was indeed pic
turesque, and all expressed themselves aa

highly pleased. The K^vaemsH 
f Hows; “4 Legend of the Rhine," 
Smart ; “The Danoe,” J. Otto *» 
Night,” Beethoven; “The ft 
Land,” J. L, Hatton ; “Convivial 
Dr. Kane ; “Soldiers Farewell,"Kink 
"The Knight's Ghost,” Krsutieri 
"Strike the Lyre,” T. Cook; 
Welti,” F. A. Vogel ; “Harold 
fager’s Bong,” H. Werner ; “Song oh 
Pedlar,” tt Lee Williams; “Soomil 
Song,” Frans Mair; “Hunting 
(“Robin Hood") Da Koven; “Kii 
Witiaf'a Drinking Horn,” J. L.

Bandmaster Finn has secured the fo 
lowing talent for his new orchestra : He 
Anton Zilm, 1st violin ; Prof. H. 
Stoel, pianist ; George Wilkinson, i 
net; Walter North, cornet; Bml 
Pferdner, double bass, and John M| 
Finn, trombone.

Of Griffith's Faust company, wh 
comes to The Victoria, June 89 and 30J 
the Seattle Pott-lnieUigmetr at the! 
insti, says : “Henry Irving's version 
Goethe's Faust, presented in e 
1er dramatic form, was the attraction 
the Seattle* theatre last evening, 
judging from the hearty applause 
greeted the efforts of the young romanti 
actor, John Griffith, and hie excellent com-j 
pany, together with the many thnllin 
mvchnnioal effects that abound in th 
play, the large audience present 
th-mmghly pleased and gave the star i 
number of well-merited recalls. Mr. 
Griffith has a good stage appearance an 
an excellent voies, and as Mephieto he] 
displays bit great talent to the beet 
possible advantage, making the character 
wienl, terrible in its force, yet wiihalj 
grim in ira humor. The Margueiie-" 
Miae Olive Martin was e pleasant fea-ure 
of the entertainment, and this lady fully 
•hared the honors of the evening with 
the star. Mias Mutin was given a hearty 
reception by her many friends who
remembered her when she was at one 
time a great favorite at Oordray’s theatre 
some years ago. The Faust of Mr. W. 
L. Roberta was also a pleasing perform
ance and added to the general effect of 
the whole. The scenic effects form the 
eadiug feature in this production, 

among them being the signing of the 
compact, the blaring cross over the 
cathedral door. Marguerite's garden, 
where flowers bloom by electricity, the 
electric duel, with hie Satanic majesty 
aiding Valentine with a pale blue light, 
adding weirdneae to the scene ; 8
witches’ carnival and a grand transfor
mation scene.” •

Th* Homs Journal is only S1 * ?eer 
i subscribers.
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I aI'R Host»» terrier item in lest week1 
J(j iuue ess the first intimation I 
I . people tlrnt there was such » breed 
I, di<s i„ Hiiswor to numerou in- 
luirei *e gi™ ,lie f°llowiofi ^eecriptioe, 
Luihorized by the Boston Terrier Club, 
Jld of ipsce prevents u giving the 
Ig^dird in full*

"The general appearance of the Boston
■ wrier ii that of a smooth, ahort-oouted,
Ijgpwtly built dog. of low StâtUie. 
lyictiM S high degree of inteltigeoce, and 
Isis proport ion tv the dog’s ms; body 
Lrt, veil knit ; limbs strong end finely 
lined, no featuies being so 
Ifct the dog appears badly proportioned, 
lüchiia» impression of 
■crogth and activity, style of » high 
I tier, carriage easy and graceful. He is
|wj tenacious in hie affection for SIIJ' 
|tag he takes a liking to.”

A simple and effective remedy for
Imbuii ordinary soap suds. If the dog 
lid not drink them, he should be given 
Itiseat morning end night of two table*
lyenfuls.

The collie population has been consider- 
là; augmented lately. Among the litters 
I*hear. f. are Victoria Chenu C. K. 0. 
jhtti, nx dogs by Echo C. K. C. 3,311 $ 
emtt s Lass, seven by Peoasrn Gordon ; 

tiepeon s Nellie, six by Pensera Gordon ; 
llermit i Nellie, ten by Henaera Gordon t 
lei Bessie Le C. K. C. 3,367. four by 
|H . As collies era very entity reeled 
jithu City, ee expect them to be the 
|ie»'e i f the next show.

I In Sf. B rnards, Mr. Otinuitigham’s 

P*ii C 618, haa e I it r • r «•# nine— four 
p- 1,y I'linm.match A 34 626. They 
letll »ry go d in odor end mnrkin -e,

"l ,hy >ast lut. r ere living, whidi 
phi well for their breeding. Mr.
I «Lui of Wellington, wu unfortunate
Igetting any pUpe from hie Smooth,
| 'hit* (jueen.

At 'he bench show in Oakland, held 
130 .1 une 2, we notice that several 

J®* vinners are related to dogn up hen.
. thlrd fox terrier, Blemton Reefer, has 
*7 Promising pup in this city. He ie 

r, 'lre ,lf ^ Oro, 2nd prise bitch, and 
Tor> 1st puppy, and favored by 

mtics for the beet fox terrier in the 
' The 1st field spaniel, Master 

ZT! “ litter brother to Frisco Toby, 
W by ^ P- Rennie, of this city. 
8^.“ 1“? h bench specimen, but k
■ f built for field work, and k very
5ft, Htihaea habit of going to the 
in, ‘Ue’ "here they give him scrape, 
*raLV,"r* which he takes home
II ^ “u h>« master’s permission to eat

“ Dot w»tehed very carefully, he

to

to the fact thet the city wUl enforce a fine 
of $60 on all parties neglecting to pay 
their dog lax. We can’t imagine tfak 
refer* to people who have not been asked 
by the collector of the tax; if so, it k a 
queer by-law that makes e man s felon for 
keeping a dog.

We took in the excursion to Nanaimo, 
Sunday, and, of course, kept our eye out 
for doge. The only pure bred we sew 
was a good old style collie belonging to e 
sturdy Scotch rancher. We also saw a 
good illustration of the saying, "One 

uoh of nature, etc.” Old Quip, «he 
ik*t and surliest dog in Nanaimo and 

the terror of children, wee standing in the 
reed while the concert wee on. Tom 
Wataon’e little boy spied him end made 
for him. Quilp growled fearfully, but the 
child went up and caressed him, and 
finally Quilp wagged hk tail and bolted 
of; as if ashamed of hk forbearance. We 
advise Tom to boy a dog for that young 
eter.es be k a bora faneur.

POULTRY.
(Under mh heading, all questions relating to 
oohry will be answered.)

THE pit geroe fowl k extensively bred 
in thk province, and we are happy 

to state thet it k mostly kept on account 
of its useful qualities, end not for the 
debasing pastime of cook fighting. How
ever, then area lot of boys in thk city 
who are in the habit of meeting in some 
secluded spot end bolding regular mains, 
with all the distrusting accessories of 
steel spurs, out combe end clipped neck 
end rail, e e. Th-e- boys may yet be- 

n- ornemente to the fancy, if they can 
ie brought to see that there k more 
denser* in breeding the birds for legiti 

mate purposes, end we trust thet we will 
not have occasion to refer to thk again.

five conk going for car fare.

■CI°R BALE—Vox Terrier, 5 months old. sired 
J. by 81 wash. BWsin ParUou.titra at 1
COLLIE PUPPIES, by Echo C. K. 0. MU.

FR BALE OR EXCHANGE—Pointer dog,
dlsttmper. Particulars at

pi WToniifiilll fuTOOv*

POINTER PUPPIES
For Sale.

Dog and Wtoh both prise winners at the Tlo- 
toria Dog Show, 1864. Apply to

GEO. A. JANES. » North Fame Street.

peNsarN KeNNeLs.
POX TKBRIXBefS”vSto,'tCbeKf

SCOTCH COLLIES |

SS'1 i stiver
Ora

87 Gove

enio,___
Ob. Rashtt.

,Mtf

it Street,

Get the Best
o o o o o o e

broWN LeoHorNs
First Prizs-

At Nanaimo, Deo. MBS. Hei$2.db per setting. 

JOHN B. CARMICHAEL, 87 Gov't St
WORD to the wise to sufficient."

When yon see yosng chicks droop and die, 
you should «se CREOSOZONE as a lies 
preventive.

9 & 10 City Market, W. B. Sylvester.

Mr. F. G. Quick, manager of » well 
conducted (finch near Gordon Head, un
derstands how to get the beet results 
from poultry. In the Utter part of 
anuary he purchased a cock and two 

is, brown leghorns, end et thk writing 
tea two hundred and fifty chick* from 

them. Any of our readers who have 
torn for figures can see that those hens 

moat have been pretty good Uyera.

John Gardener bee solved the question 
of cheap poultry feeding. For an outlay 
of forty cents he feeds hk flock of over 
one hundred birds for eight days. He 
Miys e grain seek full of fresh butchers 

bones and cute them up on hie Mann 
setter. The birds eat the Muff 

fii aodilj and thrive, and Mr. Gardener

S. F. TOLMIE, V.S.,
Graduate Ontario Veterinary College, 

Fallow Ontario Veterinary Medical Bodety.
Diseases of all Domestic Animals treated

Office at Bray’s Livery. MB Johnson street. 
Telephone 1ST. Residence and Infirmary: Clo- 
verdaie, Saanich Road. Telephone 117.

DOUGLAS HOUbE,
6 Gordon St., \ ictoria.

Firet-oUuw Private Family House, under new 
management. 5 minutes from post office, home
like and comfortable. Hotel privileges, with 
the privacy of home life. Fitted with all mod-, 
ern improvement*. . ,.<r .

Spadons Grounds. Terms M derate.
Telephone No. 81 P. O. Bor No. 18.

QUEEN'S MARKET,
Cor. Government and Johnson sts, Victoria. 

T Ui.-nnwn.ea Ocodacie,
Wholesale and Retail Butcher

Shipping supplied at lowest rates. ______

Notice of Removal
Mr. A. BARKER. The People’s Plumber, 

has removed from 106 Yates street, to mn 
commodious premises at MSYntee street, where 
he to to be found at all times.

Orders committed to hto care will receive 
prompt attention. 

HEW QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP
ABBIVED. [Very Delicious.]

Falconer Vinegar and Pickle Works.
Port St., Victoria, & O, : %Telephone 471.
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W. CREIGHTON’S FINE TAILORING PARLORS,
86 GOVERNMENT 8T., VICTORIA, B. 0.

Suits reduced $80 to $20 ; $85 to $25. Now to the time to buj

TO THE ELECTORS.

—or—

Victoria City Electoral District,

Oentlemen The general election now twing 
near at hand, and being a candidate for re- 
election, 1 wish to place my view* on some of 
the queutions commanding your attention, aw 
well as to intimate the line of action which I 
shall take and the measures which 1 shall, if 
opportunity permits, support and maintain.

The party now in power have practically 
held office for over eleven years. Their policy 
has been an Indefinite one on many of the 
questions requiring consideration. At the last 
general election the Opposition advocated re
form in the land laws of the province, and 
have been able to make some important 
changes.

The privilege of allowing speculators and 
non-residents to take up large tracts of land 
has been taken away and the lands are now 
available for actual settle».

By the efforts of the Opposition the assess 
ment of the wild land nas been much in
creased ; the ad valorem principle of assess
ment according to the land value, is now the 
law.

There are two essential matte» yet to be 
carried out in connection with encouraging 
of agricultural settlers. First, the surveying 
of available lands for such a purpose and giving 
the necessary information by the Lanas ana 
Works Department; recond, the making of 
roads to such settlements, so that the farmer 
may be able to bring his produce to market- 
such a policy as this must be adopted in order 
to develop and encourage the farming in 
dus try of our province. By so doing we shall 
add much to our wealth and prosperity.

The railway policy of the Government has 
not been a business-like one. From the time 
of the grant given to the Esquimau and Na
naimo Railway down to the Nakusp and 
Slocan deal, the interests of the province and 
the welfare of the people have not been well 
guarded. On the one hand a corporation 
receives a large subsidy and an immense tract 
of land, free from taxation forever ; on the 
other, a private company is subsidized by 
guaranteeing the bonds to the full cost of the 
road as well as interest on the same for 
twenty-five years. One cannot but come to 
the conclusion that a Government policy of 
euch a character to likely to bring the credit 
of the province into disrepute.

Monopolies of any kind are to be deplored, 
but monopolies backed by Government aid 
and support are often the moat difficult to 
overcame. Government aid to such an extent 
as has been given in the instances referred to 
precludes other roads from being assisted or 
built. As an instance of this we recognize 
the difficulty of the British Pacific Railway 
will have in dealing with the Esquimau k 
Nanaimo Railway and its existing rights. 
Tms by the notion of the présent Government 

„ i the past It looks as if the province were 
'at the mercy of ringetere and monopolists who 
are deepoiUng the people of their heritage.

I am opposed to the executive using its
Sower to make large appropriations of money 

y special warrant for roads, streets, bridges, 
and pubUo works, without first submitting 

such to the Legislature. Such a course of 
action leads to favoritism and corruption and 
to not in accord with the principles of con- 
stltntional government.

I have advocated, and will continue to do 
so, the reduction of taxation on improvements 
and the abolition of taxes 
latter Impost pr
borrower, and lb _ _ „ _____________
in the interest and for the advancement of 
the province.

The practice followed on the eve of a 
general election or promising aid to public 
works and institutions by members of the 
executive Should be condemned as Jt is at
tempting to bribe the electors, with their own
anew!& thlsby sendîng'mea tofteSsgtoîatünî 
who will.do their utmost to remove such

Wi ui wuuvn on improvements 
ion of taxes on mortgagee. The 
presses doubly hard upon the 

l Ihe repeal of this law would be

During the past four yea» legislation has 
been brought about, chiefly by the Opposition, 
in reforming the School Law. The residents 
of the cities have now greater power over the 
management of their schools, and more is yet 
desired in this particular. I shall use my best 
endeavors to bring this about, so that our 
schools may be free of all political influences.

I have also advocated further restriction on 
Chinese immigration and the employment of 
Chinese by any company seeking charte» or 
grants from the Legislature. I have advocated 
and still maintain that a clause should be 
inserted in all bills giving such privileges or 
aid to prevent the employment of this class of 
labor.

I also have advocated the necessity of em
ploying residents of the province instead of 
non-residents or foreigners in the prosecution 
of all works or contracts let by the govern 
ment.

It is impossible in an address of this kind to 
touch on all questions affecting the province. 
I hope, however, before long to have the op
portunity of addressing the electors in public 
meeting, at which time 1 will refer to matte» 
more extensively.

Hoping that my past record as a repre
sentative in the Local Legislature has been 
acceptable to you, I again seek your votes 
and support.

I remain, you» respectfully
G. L. MILNE

WERE ONCE IRISH KINGS

WHEN we buy our provisions at Mr.
O’Brien's it never occurs tous 

that his ancestors were once kings in 
Thomond, though Mrs. O’Connor herself 
knows well enough that her family were 
heirs to the kingdom of Connaught. Mr. 
O’Neil never takes the trouble to hoist 
that his home is the most honored and 
aristocratic in the annals of Ireland, and 
Mr. McCool, once the redoubtable com
mander of the Fenians—an organization 
which met the Romans in the field and 
yielded, not to nobler valor, but to 
superior military science—neither prints 
a crest on his note paper nor insists upon 
precedence at municipal banquets. It is 
indeed » case of “how the mighty hive 
fallen.”

Let us take the case of the O’Neils. 
Little do their acquaintances im America 
dream what a prominent figure they once 
cut in the world, yet never was a name 
more truly loyal. The great Neil, the 
founder of their family, carried hie arms 
into Britain itself ; but chasing the British 
could not content such a man as he was. 
He crossed swords with many enemies, 
and it was in France, in an expedition 
directed against the far distant valley of 
the Loire, that be met his death. And 
his sons were worthy of him. Those who 
did not share in the paternal inheritance 
earVed out for themselves a kingdom in 
Ulster, and centralising at Derry, ad
ministered the Ulaid for centuries.

There are few names more common, 
yet few names more worthy of commem

oration than that of Moore. Away I 
in the dim past when history was jv 
sottling itself into authenticity. Owe 
Moore expelled bis opponents from Mu 
•ter and established in -Desmond a i 
arohy which he transmitted to 
posterity for nearly a thousmd 
He must have been no common man wfc 
could lay the foundations of such 
•table government—indeed, the 
recalls no other such case in the 
of the world. They were a d 
race of warriors, and the vicissitudes of i 
thousand years brought them mani 
enemies but they possessed the true I rial] 
genius of riding the storm and they 
on to their little kingdom manfully.) 
Their discrowned descendants will d«i 
well to reflect that there never vu 
knightlier name thru theirs.

The heart of every Irishman ihoul 
beat the faster when he “remembers tin 
glories of Brian, the brave.” He present 
to them the great tragedy of their nation 
he is their Wellington, their Washington, 
their Von Moitke. The Danes had 
eeV led in Ireland for nearly three cen 
turiee—and Greeks and Trojans nev 
fought more bitterly than Danes am 
Irish—but the victory on the field 
Clooterf shattered their power forever. 
And Brian was as wise ag he was valiant. 
It is said that in the reign of Alfred the 
Great, king of England, the laws were so 
strictly administered that a man might 
drop hie puree on the road and return 
a week later and find it, for no one 
would presume to pick it up. So, too, 
Brian with a wisdom beyond hie times, 

•dispensed justice so righteously and 
firmly that crime almost disappeared. It 
is to the safety afforded travellers on the 
public highways in days of universal 
brigandage that Moore refers to in “Rich 
and rare were the gems she wore.”

: When we meet Mr. Leary on the 
street we may not remember that hie 
ancestors ever wore the royal diadem: 
but it was to the court of King Leary, 
that St. Patrick repaired, and it was 
during his auspicious reign that 
Christianity was first preached there. 
The story is told how one morning at 
sunrise the daughter* of Leary 
the well to perform their ablutions, 
met on their way the saint 
assistants robed to the feet in their white 
surplices ; they thought at first the ho y 
men were fairiee come down from the 
hills, hut the good saint speedily turned

and 
and his
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rs brought them many 
ey possessed the true Irish 
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led descendants will d 
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> thru theirs.
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vhen he “remembers the 
the brave." He present 
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ugton, their Washington,] 
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nd for nearly three cen-j 
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account, and from that
! Lu„d h»< her piece among the
^üinB nations nf the earth.

„f :ln tin' hvroee "f old Ireland,
of the Murtaugha are the

rLmdurv...... . A prince of this name
about the year 926, and -gl-

| ^,u,r|i his iiH'vi ssiiiii to tlie throne wae 
Lepuuhl»' hi* determined to secure it 

jn,i all peradventure. So, in the
^ „i mmifr, he muetered hia soldiers.

uleil ihviit each with a long, loose
depth
*'TI“ ...
^,,le of leather against the inclement
Hun, »nd raided every one whom he 

Lprçht “ p'Mthle disputant 
Umis. The Mi'iid np|>earanco 

leathern soldiers made a lasting
preeu'ii, ai,J lient

I n “MiirUiii.'h of 
«lilt all Ills

of his 
of hie

made a lasting im- 
his known in history 
the Leathern Cloaks.” 
plana and precautions 

face * f fate wa* set against him, and
Ik never U-vn...  Ard-ri, or, “over king.”

iindmiiitahle activity proved fatal to 
I km. »ml the miui «those tofeo of char- 
jitter would probably have made him 
at of till- greatest of the Irish kings, 
jemiicil ingloriiiusly in a scrimmage with 

I âe Dines. T|iSi
.Vi account of the notable families of 

I Ireland could omit to mention the Oar- 
tervi. Hue of the very names we meet 
at the ancient records is that of Oarbery 

jliuaiti for the cat head) King of the 
| Tuatha Aitech. There were numerous 
|‘tog* who bore this honorable name; but 
rw of them ought ever to be remembered 
| a initiating a movement of the greatest 
lyrical importance. During the reign 
|d Cunary II., Carbery Raida, a bold, 

urotia man, led a colony of hia 
jeenlrymen, the Scoti, to the country we 
| nt call Sr, itland And henoe it has come 
I»I*m that the Scots are in reality Irish 
l»ydr«eeiit, juat aa we ou this continent 

irt Euro|,cnua ; and the mao who first 
aubluhed them in the country since 
asieii after them was Carbery Raida.

Rul we '“uet now look at a darker 
^ure .) uat as the O'Briene and O'Ooo- 
‘"ra rcpreacnt the heyday of Ireland'e 
P' «inrity, ao arc the DermotU connected 
"hi her humiliation and downfall It wae 
hnng the reign of the first Dermott that

ThTe hari' that once in Tara’s halls 
'Ilf «oui of music shed.

N"w hangs a* mute on Ten's walls 
lf that soul were fled.

I'"r St Ruadan had pronounced a 
.■Wust Tara, and in those eupersti- 

tlme* 1,(,*ie dared to return to it. The 
11,1,1 "f Meath took up their residence

th'Ehen
«1'iUl was 
nuiotiai

«nd with the desertion of the
»t forever the feeling of Irish

■unity.
Aa«th®r Dermott, Dermott of Leinster,* 

°r Muruugh, was the immediate 
l,f Ireland’s dissolution. Dethroned 

J '* ,uhjects for tyranny, and like Paris 
r°y> for running away with other 
1 W|Vee- he crossed -the channel and

solieited the aid of the English

of England has ever been quartered above 
the harp of Ireland. The Irish have 
never been deficient in valor, but the 
treachery of Dermott and the superior 
tactics of the English left the conflict with 
but a single issue.

Who has not heard of the Frenchman 
from Cork t He has passed into a popu
lar joke, but nevertheless he is genuine. 
When the English conquered Ireland, 
their leaders were nobles of Norman, that 
» to say, of French extraction ; and 
among the numerous lordUbgs who settled 
down in Ire and wae one who bore the 
typically French name of De Burghs. At 
■ret, they were supreme in Connaught, 
the ancient kingdom of the O'Connors. In 
the reign of Edward IIL. they seised 
Galway and Mayo, and, intermarrying 
with the O’Connors, were gradually 
weaned away from their English connec
tions, and settled by degrees into native 
Irish chief tans. And henoe it has come 
about' that, in very truth, the Busks, 
Burkes and Boorkee are “ Frenchmen 
from Cork."

The ancient families, like their own 
native country, have fallen from a pristine 
splendor ; and bad history taken a differ
ent course many of the commonest names 
in our directories would doubtless have 
been to-day the peers of the English 
Salisbuiys or the French Orleans.

SOUNDS AND SCB0X8.

The armless freak, who plays the piano 
with hia feet, oomee nearer having n 
in hia sole than any man yet heard of.

Young man, don’t be afraid to push 
your way in the world. Remember the 
richest men now living wee bora without e 
penny in hie pocket

« My darling,” he demanded, “ do you 
marry me for myself alone ?" “Cer
tainly,” she answered. . “I never had 
ruMon to believe you were backed by a 
syndicate.”

A Vancouver woman, who said her grass 
was getting too long, went into a hardware 
store the other day to buy a eickle. She 
esid ahe “ guessed she’d take one o’ them 
fin de siècles they talk so much about," if 
he had one of that style.

A CHIF or» m OLD BLOCK.
Bobbie—“Pop l*d a great time while

you were sway.
Mrs. Bingo-“ He did! What did he

dot”
Bobbie—“ Well, he came 

ift, and t

Then Pop 
brought out 

red, white end blue 
... _ao to play. There 

weeaside table with some bottles on it 
rad about 10 o’clock they hid a dandy 
lunch. " 7

Mm. Bingo—“They did, did they Î 
Wei, Bobbie, how did you find tlie out t 
You ought to have been to bed." ' 

Bobbie—“ Yes, ‘m ; they thought i: 
was, bat I was outside the door all the* 
time until the lunch came là, and then ! 
just couldn’t stand it”

Mrs. Bingo—“ And did you know what 
those dreadful men were playing t 

Bobbie—“ Of course. Poker."
Mrs. Bingo (her eyes f learning)-“That 

will do, Bobbie. But how is it you have 
told me thief Usually when anything 
your papa has done before comes to me, 
it has not been through you.”

Bobbie—“ Well, mamma, I wouldn’t 
have told you this time if Pop hadn’t 
rated so when I came down ■tain."

Bingo—“ Why, he didn’t whip 
you, did he ?

Bobbie—“ Oh, no, "a 1 But he wouldnt
let me eome into the game."

DR.

with considerable 
uHealso gives 
! the chest

tof the

i to rruBTc 
an office at 94 Pan 

r-flve years bsew 
obstetric prac- 

ee In diseases 
I attention to

tywua’peaetieal ‘ * Rais in 
of the

tor many years a Member ot the Pathological 
Society, a Member ot the Burma Homoeo
pathic society and a Fellow of the British 
Qynacoolooical Society. He hae thus had 
extensive experience in both the old and new

si
hours at hie oflloeand residence, 94 Pandora 
street, city. . ■ " •_______

In Union—■ 
there is Strength.

home early 
then e lot ofthe day after you left, 

tilings came from the store.”
Mr*. Bingo—“Were there any boUleef 
Bubble—“ You just wait About 8

Take a war a stone froma rounoauon auu
haSsEs; cassasses:
jgffMT. saSra-

’Stas&Sfrover géra, ttie toiSwee are distorted, and

saw bS»» s® sss
appearance.

“ Dr. Findley flHs
Teeth Without Pain.”

0«oe: Rooms 1 and A Mi Oovernmsnt tt>
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Dagan’s White Mountain IceFREE ON APPLICATION
By postal card” or iwwnally to 

62 King's Road, a pamphlet entitled 
“ The Great Salvation^!» delineated in 
the Scriptures of Truth} helping the hon
est-hearted to return to the Apostolic

The Chase Metallic Imperial Vinegar!Extracts Manufact
Lemon. Vanilla, Strawberry, Raspberry and Pineapple.

Pure Malt and White wine Vinegars, Tomato Catsup end Seuoe.

•HILLIPS. Wo, 8 Yales Stieet, Victoria, I, C.Roof-Plate
THE CHIHE8E MUST CO I

Campbell, theTailor
Defies competition, even from 

the Chinese.
HERE'S A LIST:

Summer Tweed Suits, $20 and $25,

GEO. A.Points or Superiority :
A Metallic Conducting Plate, covering the 

roof of the mouth.
Thinness and perfect adaptation of the same.
The accuracy of adaptation to_that portion 

of the alveolar ridge with which the rubber or 
celluloid oomee In contact.

A plate when made - 
lighter than an all gi 
pleasing to the patient.

Boot#Shoe Makerthis method la much 
plate, hence more

l'1°^rhe‘meuUllcloof-plate cannot became de
tached from the rubber, aa the peculiar con
struction render» It Impossible.

It is one of the most cleanly, durable, com
fortable and beautiful dentnree ever devised.

The metallic plate can be reewaged to case 
of absorption or shrinkage of the mouth, thus 
caving the expense of new metaL

These plates can be fitted to any month,
•■TtiBeKSSbSwa- .h« if
roof of the month to covered by a rubber or oeil- 
uloid plate.

Perfect conduction of heat and cold, there
by preventing Inflammation of the mucous 
membrane.
The peculiar and original method of making 

these Plates renders it possible to give to

Repairing done with neatness and despatch.

Old price, $35 and $38.
88 Government Street.

ED. LINKS, General Scavenger, S06 
Tatea «treat. Yards, etit, cleaned. 

Orders left at Geo. Monroe, 82 Douglas 
afreet ; Speed Broe.. cor. Douglas and 
Fort : or Blair * Gordon, cor. Menslee and 
Michigan, will be promptly attended to.

ONE TRIAL WILL CONVINCE 

99 DOUGLAS STREET.

MRS. MARSHALL,
Dress and Mantle Making,

It a ton romonihfbi 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

JAMBS MORRISON,
Ship-Smith,

Engine-Smith, Lock-Smith. 

I* YATE8 ST., VICTORIA, 1. C.
tales repaired and adjusted, bought and sold 
Weights supplied. Clothes Wringers re 

paired with new rollers, alao bought and 
sold. Lawn Mowers and Jobbing 

work of every description.

DEKTIST,DR. AC. WEST,
I oh la Bulldlngoor. Govei Vatea «treet? Victoria.

UNDER DISTINGUISHED PATRONAGE
“Motion beet means of care."—Hoffman. guaranteed.

132 Vancouver Street

Bargains!
DONALD F. MACDONALD,

Certified Medical and Surgical Mas
seur, London. Eng., visits or receive» 
patiente at the

LEANDER SWIMMING AND ELECTRIC

s of Semple Shoe* AT 
st 94 Yates Street.

Orders Promptly Attended To.

T. M. Brayshaw,
CARRIAGE BUILDER, ETC.

Vehicle* of every description made to order 
Repairs promptly attended to.

17 BROUCKTON 8T„ CO*. CORDON ST.

Cavin Bros
2To, aax Fort Street

W. J. HANNA, Try Our + «»
JAMES FISHER. 

ALBION MARBLE WORKS,
78 FOBT STMŒT.

Copings, Etc. at reasonable

New York.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR and BMBALMER
i Parlors 48 Broad Bt.,
f Telephone 186. Victoria, B. C.

LEMONADE
PHOSPHATE

IOKFKE
HOCOLATK

10 Cents.
Or a glass of

Hires Root Beer, 
Ottawa Boor,

W. 0. FURNIVAL
Upholsterer.

Monuments,
prices. Designs on applieatio:

Carpets cleaned, titered and relald.
Lace Curtain» and Blankets a specialty. 

DUCK BUILDING, «BROAD BT, TEL.640

Chocolate and Cream 
Etc., Etc.

6 Cents.
-----AT—

The Central Drug Store,Madame Pauline,
87 PORT STREET,

Tailor Made Gowns and Evening 
Dresses s Specialty. .

Cor. Yates end Douglas 8u„ Victoria, B. 0.

, ' 1 v.

lyVidial

lDirktor
BALME.R



6,12 and 18 months, with intexest at 7 pei cent

when perfect title will be given.

At their Sales Rooms, Broad Street,

A.T 2 P.M.

Magnificent Residential Proper

ii

RECTOR
.M6R

'

>lic and his forme 
above Quadra, whcr
notice. Order, oa
Telephone 8o4.

anufact'
arte.
d Sauoe.

eet, Victoria, B, C

MUST CO I

theTailor
ion, even from 
inese.

K LIST:

its, <20 and <25 
5 and <38.
ent Street.

Scavenger, SMi
»rde, etc., eteaaed. 
Innnw, M Dongle, 
cor. Douglas and 

m. oor. Menait, and 
iptly attended to.

HALL, 

Mantle Making,

tirer Street.

iple Shoe* AT 
'ks Street.

Bros.

Are favored with instructions to sell bs

$. at reasonable 
jplication.

MOUNT TOLMIE, VICTORIA DISTRICT,
Owm.l by the Mount Tolmie Building Association, Limited, comprising about 60 acres, in pareels of 2 

10 acres to suit purchasers: also 40 large building lots, and new modem six- 
roomed house, standing in an acre of ground, all of which will 

be sold without reserve.

to

Terms-±ca8h, balance in

5 per cent discount for cash,

POSITIVELY NO RESERVE.

Property MUST BE SOLD to pay accrued taxes and interest.

. « •» CI«,il„nt opportunity for those «eking home., «hiok.n w>d fruit rmnch«, o«r th. city in .

411 tlf"1 situation and absolutely at their own price.

*or map# showing property to be sold and full particulars, appl) to

HERBERT CUTHBBRT & CO., Auctioneers, cor. Broad street and Trounce Ave,
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English Ginger Beer.

•y
(LIMITED.)

Victoria. Vancouver.

MINERAL WATER.
TELEPHONE 435. P. 0. BOX 175J

After a somewhat sensational trial in 
the city of New York, Mr. Eraatus Wi- 
man, of the well known business agency 
of Dun, Wiman & Co., has been found 
guilty of forgery in connection with the 
financial business of the concern with 
which he was connected and which e 
claimed to have done so much to build up 
and establish. We have no intention to 
discuss the merits of the case. Mr. Wi
man has, it is said, appealed from the 
judgment ; but there can be no doubt 
that on both sides in the conduct of the 
business there were grave irregularities. 
Unfortunately for him Mr. Wiman, who 
is an exceedingly clever man, has had too 
many irons in the fire, the result having 
been that he was financially swamped in 
some of hie outside operations.

In reply to a number of inquiries on 
the subject the Minister of Marine re
cently issued a circular letter on the 
sealing question. He sets forth that, 
although the British pelagic sealers had 
kept without the prohibited limits during 
1892 their catch had been 46,362 skins, 
against 7,600 by the U. 8. Government 
lessees on the Pribyloff Islands. It is 
also said that in 1893, when the largest 
cvtch was made in the history of the 
industry, the pelagic sealers had cap
tured 70,332 setis, the lessees of 
the islands only securing 7.425 skins. 
The Minister does not think that any
thing will be allowed on the modut vivendi 
claims, and the comfort he has given to 
the sealers is of the coolest possible kind. 
It has been well pointed out, however, 

Columbiathat the British sealers during

THE MAJESTIC!
Steel and Malleable 
Range is without a peer 
Market. Heating "and 

Jutleing stoves, Cutlery, Lamj 
Mantels, Grates and Tiles.

Mclennan & mcfeely
Comer Government and Joi 
son streets.

MORLEY, P. O. BOX 366.

-Manufacturer of-

SODA WATER, LEMONAD1
ETC., ETC.
-------No. 7 Waddington Allé]

ARTHUR HOLMES,
CLOTHIER.

the pendency of the arbitration did what 
1 modut vivendithe modut vivendi required, and are there

fore entitled to the compensation agreed 
upon by that convention.

JTShobth and.—Pitman’s System taught 
in 25 lessons, fl per lesson ; Evening 
classes. Proficiency guaranteed. City 
references. Apply C. D. S., 02 John street. 
Rock Bay.

Suits for Boys and Youths.
Gents’ Furnishings.

Hats. Gloves. Scarfs. Night Shirts. Et(

78 TATES STREET.

THE HASTINGS ART STUDIO
) FOB FINE PHOTOGRAPH!

Hastings, Manager. 66 Fort Street. +#+

I the

O»8
WRovp

Atwoo
Horn vicu
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LDCF.k t 17.7mt INDUSTRIES.
Bntiih Columbia, although she has

nfered from ilte almost World-Wide da-
pftwii.n I1M i-'Mihly had far lees to com
ply n uf m |.r..|iurtion to her popnloj^ 

I y,) rewurct's than most other 
Sill, had wo
jjduitrit'8

.asossed manufacturing 
t.s „f our «>wn we should bare" felt

. * pn.Muro in a far lighter degree. We 
^coMumun. ..f Iisiderable quantities 
j rd. ..f «Il descriptions which are 
noufai'turtal .'Uvwhere than at home and 
tliit hat been the means of taking away 
^mounts i f money that would hate 
ufTtd us ni good stead had it
wne,l at I...... We are not wishful to
kild u;. ar.iund us a Chinese wall $ but 
ft do say that wen upon ever so small a 
pic lota! industries would hare

henoiitied US, by keeping here for 
ari.wu |K"iplv » use sums if money the 
befit <>f which other people are enjoy- 
K. Moreover, the freight rate upon 
adi of tilts imix.rted stuff is a heavy 
km of e\p. use, su indent, in addition to 
feufttMial protective duty to encourege 
»ar early ell rt* in the direction of manu 
kturuu;.

There are, of course, industries that it 
iw!<l be folly for us to experiment with. 
They are not suited to our conditions, and 
ihc market which we could offeror de- 
sl'|e oiiLodo of our limit* would not be 
kv enough to make the venture pay, 
ad we mv that we want no industry that 
suit Iw [wnijH-Tod and tended like a hot 

plant, since, after all, despite our 
int exertions, u could evaotuallv be no 
are thin a mere exotic to be got rid of 
*“ beat ail vx|wusive luxury. But thefo 
•v»rioui depart monta—seme of which 
kc been previously (minted out in ttv 
*»min which we might cultivate with 
*T ;''*al prospects of success. There 
** numerous instances in this direction 
•bh fully demonstrate what the exer- 
* fa little pluck and energy may do. 
f c-ume it would be uphill work for 
|bait tune; but this ought not to die- 
Nr*v-' lw nchiiig yet has succeeded 

j *“k"ut lmrJ w°rk or, indeed, sacrifice at 
iwriial of iu initiation and 

We invite some of our l 
*CS|ire** t,lu'r views on this subject 

'""k’h our columns. —Commercial Jam
Ml.

early

Of yi .K "....... ......... . «
Serai , 7'",mu!r boveragae for Table

im,i7. "•«nies perfectly pure, A splendid 
I* s ease of 8aVery'S Cham 

1 the lending groom keep ItIfrOMF uKnnTrl nnl have It
topii,' nWSavary*»'Chan-Ss'Suras?.

W. J, SAVORY,
Victoria, a a

Obtins t
ft J ere cure* by

^wood’s Oough Cure.

The
38 Vancouver Street, cor. Collinson.

M- 9LHL & M. - '& "L k Z 1 ’ >

L ACTON, propr., (successor to R. Lewtss & Son.) All orders of one 
quart and upwards packed in ice and delivered to any part of the city. Orders 
may be left at Fell & Co's. Telephone 94. The trade supplied.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS,
141 YATES ST*, opp. Steam Laundry, telephone 200.

The Largest___
meets ef Pioyiaee. Ladies’ and Gents' Gar 

prointd eaual to new. tatf 
Muung a specialty.

HEARNS, McCANN & RENFREW, - Proprietors.
nrntmOr.

House Gleaning Season.
Go to JOSEPH SEARS, 114 Yates St.

For Painting, Papering and Kaleomiming.

Frank Campbell P.O.BOX 108.

Can be found at the old reliable Pritchard House Corner. 
Special brands of Tobacco# and Cigafs, and Meerschaum, Eng
lish Briar and Amber Goods. All coast papers on sale._______

Globe Restaurant, « ta™ street.
Hot and Gold Lunch 25cts. 21 Meal Tickets $4.

Meals at All Hours. MRS. WHITE, Propr.

VICTORIA ICE COMPANY,
James Baker. Manager, Telephone 166.

66 PEMBROKE STREET.

HASTIE & BANNERMAN, London Block, 
JOHNSON STREET.

A Toll range of
MEN'S, YOUTHS’ and BOYS’

flTT-VTMTTl F? QUITS
TO HAND.

Big Reduction in Prices. Call and Examine.
"lenRuIe01o‘1,-c,x— if|

W. J. JBFFRBE.
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TH E CASH TAI LOR
See our $20 Suits and $

$5 Bantings. $
4© iToiHiisrsoisr st.

THOMAS ROARKE,
General Job Printer

and

Rubber Stamp Manufacturer,
ROOMS 1 AND 2,

Williams Block, BBOAD ST.

THE VICTORIA TRANSFER COMPANY,
LIMITED.

i : ■ i - (: " ■./ ■ ’ : • ,! -
This Compahy have the Largest and Finest Stock of Horses, 

Carriages, Buggies and Phaetons in the City
Strangers and visitors will find it to their advantage to employ our Hacks 

the rates being uniform and reasonable.
First class double and single Buggies and Phaetons can be procured at

our Stables at Moderate Prices.
BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED TO AND FROM STEAMERS.

HENDERSON. Supt. F. S. BARNARD. Freed't. ALEX. NOUAT. Secy

107 A 100 Government St
WELL VENTILATED THROUOÏ 

ROOMS TO RENT AT REASONABLE RAT

CHOICE WINES end LIQUORS AT THE I

PETRIE YjaCKSOnI
_____________PROPRIETORS.________

WONDERFUL
SHOES

FOR MEN AND
FOR WOMEN 
GIRLS.

RUSSELL & MCDONALD’S
Opposite the Iron Church, Douglas !

IS. F. McINTOSl
SOCK baY

Coal and Wood Yai
«rendus.

Dr. A. A.HUMBER, Dentist,
Qss Ether given for painless extraction of teeth. All work gua
ranteed. Grown and Bridge work a specialty. The most modern 
appliances used. Telephone 627.

RICHARD BRAY,
'

Livery, Boarding and Hack Stables,
BOARDING* HORSES ▲ SPECIALTY.

X09 Johnson St, Victoria. Telephone 182.

I Just Arrived!
Our new line of Vicunas/ W<j 
•teds, Scotch Tweeds, Troov 
tags, etc., direct from Gli 
Prices are right Call s 
epect the new arrivals,

T. W. WALKER & C(
22 Trounce Avenue.

Gents' clothes cleaned and 
paired in first claee style.

WM. NEAL,
T * nd Defective Vtaee Fixed, 

ALL worn* auAMAwnuv.
Addreee : » QUADRA I

IDEAL PROVISION STORE,
Wholesale and Retail Dealekb in

Hams, Bacon, Etc., and all kinds of Dairy Produce.
l64 FORT ST., - - - VICTORIA, B. 0.

W. Blakie, Manager.
*

Victoria!
Steam Laundrj

Laundry Work of all dee 
tions executed in the 
possible style.

I Shirts,Collars, 152 YATES STR! 
Cub,Flannels, Telephone 11 Silks, 1

Curtains,
Blankets of all kin

OoodB osSsd for sad delirered tm,


